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____ Court, for it has been lately determined by a decision In the
matter of DtLli Chund (1) that the subject-matter in dis
pute in a suit is the subject-matter Ior which the plaint is
brought, and is not limited in the case of au appeal to the amount
which the decree may have awarded as between the parties to tho
appeal. It appears to' me that, if we put any other construction
than that which I have meutioned upon the words, we should
make the section have all operation which could not have been

contemplated by the Legislature, for it would cause the appeal
to shift from one Court to the other, merely by such lapse of time
as would suffice to make an amount which when decreed feU
below Rs. 5,000 grow by the incremeot of the intermit to a sum
above Rs. 5,000. It appears to me very clear that the
order which is now appealed against is an order made in the course
of a suit, the original subject-matter of dispute in which was by
the admission of the parties au amount less than Rs, 5,000,
and I think for that reason, under s. 22, Act VI of 1871,
the appeal lies to the District Can rt, and not to this Court.

'The application must be rejected with costs.
Appeal dismissed (2).
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[On app: 0,1 from the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal,

Acts X and Xl of 1859-Salc in Execution cf Estate of Deeeased-s-Decree
Infer Partes.

A sued, under Act X of 1850, the widow of Z, [\S widow of Z .an d guardian 0

f':p.e also Z'a son, for arrears of rent due by Z. He obtained a decree ill 1862 against the

:~ ~:t:i~: i6~ widow as Z's representative, bub it was declarer! that Z's son was not Iinble.on the
ground that he had been adopted into another family. In a regular suit,A obtain.

i' Present :-TH~; RIGHT IIo:<'BLE Sm J AMIlS COLVILE, LORD JUSTICE JAMES,

SIR MONTAGUE SMITH, AND SIR ROBERT COLLIER.

(1) 9 B. L. R., 195. (2) So e Rai Dlumpai Sing DahadUl' v. Madhu.

lIw;i Debi«, 9 B. L. R., 197.
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oi 0. decree declaring Z's son to be the heir of his .natural father Z. Certain 'lR72
estates of the deceased were then, in 1867, put up for sale under Act XI of 1859, in -0-"_.-

OllRT OF
execution of A's decree for rent, and A became the purchaser. The certificate WAl{DS

stated that'the sale was of the right and interest of the widow, and that it took place v.
under the decree in the regular suit. B, t.he holder of a prior decree for rent against :MCAHARAJAH

. OoMAR
Z, having failed to obtain execution against the same jlroperty, then sued A and 1{AMAPU'1'

Z'S son for a deolarebion that he was entitled to sell t'f!e property, on the ground SlNJ.

that it had come to Z's son as Z's heir, aud that only the interest of the widow
(who had no interest) had been purchased by A..'} Heui (reversing the decision of
the High Court) A was entitled to the property.

The case of Iesa« Ohu>f.der IJ[itter v, Buksh. Ali 8ouda('tw (1) approved of

IN November 1858, the respondent obtained a decree against
Gourpel'shaudMahata for Rs, 14,636 for arrears of rent, which
was affirmed on appeal in 1861.

Gourpersh.a.ud having died, the appellant brought a suit

under Act X of 1859 against .( Mussamut Ohooharoo Kooer
"as mother and guardian of Hurpershaud, the minor son and

heir of Gourpershaud" to .recover Rs. 11,000 for ren t due by

Gourpershaud in his life. 'I'he lady answered that Hurper
shaud was not liable, he having been adopted into another family,
and that she was in possession of her husband's estate. 'l'h e
Collector on the 12th November 1862', holding that that was a

good d fence, gave judgment for the plaintiff, and: ordered the
widow to pay, but concluded, by declaring the property, which
it should be ascertained Gourpershand had left, liable.

The respondent having applied for execution of his decree
against the widow and son, the same objection to the liability
of the son was raised, and he was held not liable, but the d~cree

was, on the 16th May 1863, ordered to be executed a:~ainst the
properties of the judgment-debtor·,

For some time neither decree-holder succeeded in geiting
any satisfaotion.

On the 13th April 1865,' the appella.nt filed a suit against the
widow and son, setting forth the following Iacts, »iz., that Gour

pershaud and Sheopershaud were joint; that Sheopershaud
died first childless, leaving a widsw Buchun, whereby, acoordin«
to Mithila law, Gourpershaud, would take the who'e property";
that Buchun then, without authority from her husband,

(I) Mars!\. Rep., 1l14.
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adopted Hurpershand according to kriti,ma form; that tbat could
give him no right as Sheopershaud's son, nor discharge him
from liability as Gourpershaud's j .and the plaint squght to
enforce the decree against the property which had been joint.
A decree was given in favor of the plaintiff in that suit, which
decree was affirmed del appeal on the 29th May 1867.

On the 27th November 1867, the Collector put up the proper
ties mentioned in the decree for sale under the old execution
under Act XI of 1859,and the appellant became the purchaser,
and obtained certificates on 10th Jannary 18G8. These cortifl.
cates stated the sale to be of the right and interest of Mussamut
Chooharoo Kooer in satisfaction of the decree under Act X
of 1859, but on the 13th May 1868. an addition was made,
saying that the estate mentioned in the certificate had been
sold by auction by virtue of the decree in the regular suit by
the manager 'above-men tioued,

The respondent took no steps to enforce his decree'Tor renb
until after the decision in the appellant's suit, declaring the
property subject to seizure; but, on the] 7th September 1867,
he applied for execution against those estates. The appellant
objected to this on the ground that he had bonght the property,
and nothing remained to sell in execution, and the objeetion
was allowed to prevail.

On the 7th Augnst 1868, the respondent brought the present
su:'t aga.1uilt tho appellant and Hurpershaud to have his right
declared to sell the lands of Hurpershaud, to whom he contended
thej had come as heir, the appellant having purchased only the
interest of the widow, who in fact had no interest. The Subordi

nate Judg» of 'I'irh oot held that the appellant's execution was
not against the widow personally, but against her husbaad'a estate
and that the sale was in fact of Gourpershaud's properly, and
dissmissed the suit. The High Court (1) on the 28th May 1869
reversed that deoision, and held that the appellant had purchased
only the right and interest of the widow, and that the plaintiff
was entitled to sell the lands ofGourpershaud as being the pro·

perty of bis son.

(1) Kemp and Glover, JJ.
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Sir. R. Palmer, Q.C., and Mr. Doyne, for the appellant,
contended, on the authority of Issan Ch~tnder Mitter v, Buksh
Ali Soudagllr (1), that the decree obtained by the appellant was
against the widow in her representat.i ve capacity only, and
that the sale conveyed all interest which her husband bad.

Mr. Leith for the respondent contended that the purchase
purporting- only to be of the widow's interest, it must be looked at
strictly; for if the advertisment of sale had shown that more than
this was being sold, a much larger sum might have beeu
obtained, probably sufficient to satisfy both claims. rj'here was
no reason why the wording should be such as apparently to
include only that share. The appellant's title-deed did not
~how more than a puchase of the widow's interest; and. as
the propertv was in the son, that son's interest could not pass.

Their LORDS1fIPS delivered the following; judgment :-

These proceedings cdrtainly illustrate what was said by
Mr. Doyne, aud what has been often stated before, that th~

difficulties of a litigant in India beg-in when he has obtained a
decree, Wheu, however, the actual qnestion which is at issue
between the appellant and the respondent on thir appeal is
eliminated from the rest oE the record, it does not appear to
their Lcrdships to present any very great difficulty.

The appellant and the respondent had each, it must be as
sumed, a. good claim against the estate of 'the deceased, U~ur

pers:ha.ud. The respondent had obtained a decree according to
the practice then existing in the Civil Court in the lifetime of
GOllrpersha. ud. The appellant, pursuing his remedy for rent
under Act X of 1859 inthe Collector's Court, had obtained
"deol,'ee for the arrears o~ rent in respect of which he sued
the widow as the widow of the deceased and the guardian
of her in fant son. It was a suit brought against those who
were supposed to be the representatives of the debtor, Gour
pershaud. In that suit the caseset up by the defendants was
that the infant was not the heir of his father; that he had been.
adopted into another family, and that oousequontly the widow

(1) M:ush, l~q'" 614
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]87£ was the solo heiress and representative. The decree was against
~'~ the widow in that capacity. It declared that the son was not

WARDS Iiable, and ended with a. declaration which clearly pointed to the
l\IA\{V~RA.TAH realization of the demand out of the estates ot the deceased,

COOMAR Gourpershaud, and showed that the decree was made against the
R,UlAPUT

SING. person supposed to "be the heir and representative of Gour-
pershaud. Other difficulties being interposed in the way of

executing that decree, the appellant thought it necessary to go
to the Zillah Court in order to get rid of certain deeds, as well
as of the alleg~d krit·irna a loption of Hurporshaud, the son, and
he S icceeded in obtaining a.decree, which was afterwards affirmed
by the High Court, the result of which may be taken to a
affirm that Hurpershaud was the heir of his natural father;
The execution of the Collector's decree had in the meantime
been suspeuded. When tho decree of the Civil Oourt became
final. an intimation was sent to the Collector that the stop order
which had been put upon the execution should be removed, and
,that the execution might go on. Execution of thal; decree was
accordingly had under the conjoint provisions of Act X and
Act XI of 1859, and perhaps it is owing to the operation of
those statutes, aud in partioular to the fll,et that the execution
took place under Aet XL of 18.59 by putting up the property
for sale in the same way that an estate would be sold fn' arrears
of revenue, and did not proceed under the ordinary Civil Code
Act VIII of 1859, th~\t some at the oonfusiou and difficulties
which have taken place in this case have arisen. However that;
may be, the estates in question were sold under the Collector's
order, and purchased by the ju lgment-creditor, TUlI.t took
place in November L867. In the meantime certain proceedings
had taken place in the suit of the respondent. The respond
ent had origiually applied for execution of his decree obtained
in the lifetime of Gourperahuud against the widow and the iufant
son. Hewas met by the sam;') allegabi,m that had been made in the
appellant's suit that Hurper-shaud had no interest in his fathers's
estate, and a miscellaneous or del' was made, which held that
Rurpershaud was nob liable for his father's debt, and treated the
widow as the sale representative. Afterwards the respondent

attempted to get the benefit of the decree which had heeu
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obtained by the appellant, and to proceed against Hurpershad,~_
and 011 thah occasion the appellant intervened as an objector. COURT 6b'

'I'he Judge disallowed the objection, but, at the same time, held W~~DS
that the former execution proceedings were invalid, and directed, M~I{ARAJAII

",OOMAU

them to be struck off the file. The respondent then commenced UHIAPu'r

other proceedings against Hurpershaud, and although there was SING.

no formal discharge of the miscellaneous order, the J ullgo
appears to have considered that as swept away with the former

execution proceedings, and no longer operative, and directed I'
sale in execution, which, if there were nothing else in the way of
it, would probably have been regular against Hurpershaud as

the heir of his father. However, when the respondent was pm-
ceeding to carry out that order, the appellant carne ill and ob-

jected that the estates had already been sold under his decree,
and had been purchased by him. and that in fact they could not
be any longer sold as the estates of Hurperehaud. 'I'hat objec-
tion prevailed, and the result was that the respondents'a only
remedy was to bring the regular suit out of which this appeal,
has urisen.

From the above statement it is clear that, unless there be
some fatal irregularity in the mode in ,~hich the decree of tho
appellant was ubtained 01' drawn, or some fatal irregularity in

the mode in which that decree has been prosecuted, the estates
have been regularly sold, and that the suit of the respondent.
seeking to set aside the ord ... r for sale, and to geh the benefit
of his own execution as against Hurpershaud as the heir of pis

father, must filiI.
'I'heir Lordships are of opinion tlmt no case has been made

upon which they can s'~y that there has beeu that irregularity
in the proceeding" before the Oollector and the sale which took
place, which would justify ~hem in setting aside the sale, and
upon that point they must differ from she .Judges of the High
Court. The p -oeeedings took place under Act XI of 185£),
and that Act appears to contemplate that the estate should be
put up tor sale, and that the person whose interest should be
nominally sold should be the i-egistered proprietor. In this case,

so far ..s the proceeding s show, it appeal'S that the widow was

the regi<:lLel'cd proprietor. But t1~e case does not rest there,
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1872 because in the certificate of sale there is a distinct reference to
(;;;tRT ;- the decree obtained by the appellant from the Zilla Court

WARDS and therefore the whole proceeding, if fairly looked at amounts
~fAH:~AJ.\H to this,-that, the estate of Gourpershand was sold under tha.t
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decree in execution for his debt, and that the interest of his
widow, the regist,er~ti proprietor and ostensible owner of the
estate, and also the interest of his son, if he had any interest,
was bound by that decree. If that be so, the question arises
whether the respondent, the plaintiff in the suit below, has
any ground upon which he can come in and impeach the sale ?
It appears to their Lordships that he can claim only what interest
remained in Hurpershaud, and that snbstantia.lly the proceedings
would be a bar to any claim on the part of Hurpershaud. It is
unnecessary to cousider whether, in any question between the
respondent and Hurpershaud, who in this suit came in and
continued to dispute his heirship, the decree in this suit which
had beeu obtained by the appellant would be any binding
~djudicatiou between the respondent and Hurpershaud, It;

appears to their Lordshipa clearly to be a mere decree inter,
partes, aud that there is no ground for giving it the effect of a.
decree in rem, which is the effect which one passage in the
judgment of the High Court lI.ppo.tl':> to attribute to it. But
without going iuto that, it seems sudicieut to their Lordships for
the determiua ion of this appeal to say that there was iu their
jUdg~~~~-110 substantial irregular-ity in the sale before the
Collector, and that therefore, that, as between the appellant;

•
and respondent, the appellant is entitled to, and canuot be
deprived of, the benefit which has resulted to him from his
greater diligence ill enforcing his demand.

Theil' Lordships abo desire to adl! that they are unable to
see any substantial distinction between this case and that of
Isean Ohw.der Miller v. Bukeh. Ali Soudagur (1). 'I'hey entire
ly agree ill tho principles expressed by Chief Justice Peacock
in that case, and think that they govern the present case.

The result therefore must be that cheir Lordships will humbly
recommend to Her l\1aj!:lsty th<.l.t this appeal btl allowed, the

(t) :M.u,rij-h. Rep., 6[,[.
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Agents for appellant: Messrs. Watkws and Lalley.

Agents for respondent: Mossl's. J. II. audIt. R. Itenderson.

judgment of the High Court reversed, and the judgment or _
the lower Court affirmed. 'l'he cqsts of the appeal will, or
course) follow the result, and the appellant will be entitled to
the costs of the appeal in the Court below.

WILLIA.M HAY, COMMO'iLY cvr.r.nn LORD WILLIAM HAY
(CO.R!l:spoNDEN'r) v. WILLIAM GORDON (PETlTIONE1').

[On appeal from the Chief Court of the Punjab.]

r- C.
I87Z

July 30, 31,

Act IV of 1869, s. 17 (I)-Act XIV of 1800, s, 1, d. IG -Oa1!CU1'Yent

Judgments on Facts -Oonfirmation by lIiJh Cour! of Decreo of District
Judge.

Act IV of tseo, s. I, cl. 16, docs not apply to d ivorco suits,

A deoree of a High Court, confirming tho <101'1'08 uy ft Di"triet .I",I:,c rO[' ,1issO!1l.
tioDof mal'l'iagoe reversed, so far as it, alf,,~tell th~ oo-respnndout ftllli condemnor!
himin costa, The circumatanccs of i,ho en"", took iJ out of the genom! ruiu Hot to
reverse the concurrent findings of twv Courts on a ques tion of fuct,

IN this suit, which was hl'on,~ht under Act IV at 18G9 in tho
Judge's Court at Umbal luh, on th» 2;:Jth June 18G0, the peti
tioner prayed for a dissolution at his marriug'e with hi~'viifa

Louisa Elizabeth, and to condemn the appedant in costs.

'I'he grounds stated in the plaint wei's adultery with a.
Mr. Watson (since deceased) ill 18:):3, and adultery with the

(1) Act XIV of 1859, s. 17.-"Jj]vcry mijurity shall prevail, or (where thll
decree for a dissolution of marriage Humber of the Judges of the lIighCollrt
made by a District J udgo shall ho sub. i," two) by aCourf composed DE 811Ch two
jeot to confirmation by tho l1igl1 C(l~ll·t, ,T udges, ap.d in cas" DE difference, t.ho epi
Cases for confirrnut.ion of ,t deere" for nion of the senior J udgo shall preva.il
dissolutiou of mnrriazo shall be hoard The High COUl't if it think fru-thur
(when the number of the Jlld::;es of tflC ouquiry or additioua! evidence to ho
High Court is three Or upw.rrds) by u npcessary.may direct such enquiry to he
Court composed of three such.I 11dg"s,n.Il,1 mitde, or SUJh evi lence to) be taken."
in case of difference, the opinion of the

• Present :-THE RIGHT HON'CLE SlldA~I~BW. COLV1LE, SIR n. P~ACOC~:

SIRM. E. SHfiI, SIR It 1'. r:(\L',I~K, A~D SIR L. 1'J::E '.
41


